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Abstract: The structure, elastic properties and electronic structure of Ti-Al intermetallics including
Ti3Al (space group P63/mmc), TiAl (space group I4/mmm) and TiAl3 (space group P4/mmm) are
systematically studied by first-principles calculations. The results show that Ti-Al intermetallics can
exist stably whether Cr replaces Ti or Al. The ductility of the alloy cannot be improved when Ti is
replaced in Cr-doped TiAl and TiAl3. However, when it replaces Al, the alloy has better ductility. In
Ti3Al, the ductility can be improved regardless of whether Cr replaces Ti or Al, and the effect is better
when it replaces Al. The bond in Ti-Al intermetallics is mainly a Ti-Ti metal bond. The metal bond
between Ti-Ti is strengthened and a solid metal bond is formed between Cr and Ti, inducing a better
ductility of the material, after Cr replaces Al in Ti-Al intermetallics.

Keywords: Ti-Al intermetallics; first-principles calculations; Cr-doped; ductility

1. Introduction

As with Ni-based superalloys, Ti-Al intermetallics have good elastic modulus, excel-
lent oxidation resistance and high specific strength. However, their density is only half that
of Ni-based superalloys. Therefore, Ti-Al alloys are the most ideal substitutes for Ni-based
superalloys. In addition, Ti-Al intermetallics have good flame retardancy and can replace
expensive Ti-based components. Ti-Al intermetallics have become a new generation of key
materials in aerospace, automotive and other industries [1]. After extensive theoretical and
experimental research, researchers have found many ways to improve most mechanical
properties of Ti-Al intermetallics. However, their room temperature brittleness still greatly
limits their wide application. Song et al. [2] highlighted that TiAl3 has the highest hardness
and brittleness among the three alloys. Jian et al. [3] recently evaluated the effect of Al
concentration in Ti-Al-based alloys on the mechanical properties. They found that as Al
increased, the hardness of the materials increased and their ductility decreased. To improve
the ductility of TiAl-based alloys, researchers found that ternary or more complex alloy
additives can have a good effect. By changing the electronic structure of alloy materials
and improving the type and strength of electronic bonding bonds, the improvement in the
ductility and toughness of materials can be achieved. These additives exist in interstitial or
alternative forms [4,5], and the most commonly used alloying elements are Cr, V, Nb, La,
Ta and Cd.

In order to improve the properties of Ti-Al intermetallics, researchers have conducted
a terrific amount of theoretical and experimental research. The position of alloying elements
on different sublattices in Ti-Al-based alloys has a great influence on their mechanical
properties. Therefore, it is necessary to discuss the occupation of alloying atoms in Ti-Al-
based alloys. Zhang et al. [6] observed that Mn tends to replace Al in TiAl. Song et al. [7]
pointed out that in TiAl, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo and Sb preferentially replace Ti atoms, while Ga and
In preferentially replace Al atoms. The occupying position of V, Mn, Co and Ge depends
on the concentration ratio of Ti and Al in Ti-Al intermetallics.
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In recent years, the method of improving material properties by doping alloying
elements has attracted more attention [8–11]. Fan et al. [8] found that La, Ce, Pr, Nd and
Sm can be used as strengthening phases to improve the rigidity and tensile strength of Al
alloys, which is significantly helpful as a way of enhancing the mechanical properties and
thermodynamic stability of Al alloys. Qi et al. [10] detected that the increase in Zr content
will result in the aggravation of element segregation in a CoCrFeNiZrx alloy, forming
a Zr-rich intermetallic compound. The compressive yield strength and fracture strain of
the alloy are also improved. Trong et al. [11] found that the concentration of Au in a NiAu
alloy can change the microstructure of materials. Related studies have reported that W and
Y can improve the oxidation resistance [12,13] and C and Si can enhance the creep property
of Ti-Al alloys [14,15]. Liu et al. [16] considered the influence of Ru on the microstructure
change and mechanical properties of TiAl through thermal compression and the three
point bend test. The experimental results displayed that Ru can increase the strength of
TiAl and improve its ductility. Tetsui [17] studied the effect of Nb concentration in the
Ti-50Al-xNb alloy on the malleability and high temperature strength of the material, and
found that there was a suitable composition near Ti-46Al-7.5Nb (at. %) in the casting
material. Liu et al. [18] discussed the influence of Nb content on the microstructure and
yield strength of a high-Nb-containing TiAl-based alloy, and found that the Nb content
remarkably improved the high-temperature strength. Duan et al. [19] investigated the
mechanical properties of Ti-16Al-8Nb and Ti-16Al-8Nb-1Sn through experiments, and
pointed out that the high temperature ductility of Ti-16Al-8Nb was significantly improved
after adding 1% Sn. Music et al. [20] investigated the influence of some transition metals
on the elastic constants of γ-TiAl and α2-Ti3Al using ab initio calculations and found that
alloying could improve their bulk modulus B. Yuan et al. [21] found that Ta particles can
enhance the thermal deformation ability of TiAl through experimental research. Therefore,
adding alloys is significant as a way of reducing the brittleness of Ti-Al intermetallics.

As a commonly used alloying element, Cr has a good effect on improving the proper-
ties of Ti-Al alloys. Xiong [22] and Ye [23] found that adding Cr into a TiAl alloy can make
the β phase more stable and effectively inhibitω0 phase precipitation. Tetsui [24] found that
a TiAl alloy has better impact resistance after adding Cr. Moreover, it was found that the
Ti-Al-Cr ternary alloy showed higher oxidation resistance [25,26]. However, there are not
many researches on the influence of Cr on the mechanical properties of Ti-Al intermetallics.
If Cr can significantly improve the ductility of Ti-Al intermetallics, it will supply terrific
assistance for the design and manufacture of Ti-Al intermetallics in the future. Therefore, it
is necessary to explore the mechanical properties of Ti-Al-Cr ternary alloys. In this study,
we calculated the total energy, formation energy, elastic constant and electronic structure of
Ti-Al intermetallics containing Cr by using the first-principles method, and the position of
Cr in a Ti-Al-based alloy and its effect on the ductility of a Ti-Al-based alloy were discussed.

2. Calculation Method

Our calculations were based on the framework of density functional theory (DFT) [27,28]
that is implemented in the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) [29,30]. The VASP
can calculate the formation enthalpy, binding energy, dissolution enthalpy and elasticity
of the crystal to judge its structural stability. It can also calculate the electronic structure
in the crystal, predict the bonding situation and explain the macroscopic properties. The
projection enhancement wave (PAW) is used to describe the interaction between atomic
nucleus and valence electron. All calculations were performed using the projector aug-
mented wave (PAW) [31,32] potentials and the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
in the exchange correlation function of Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) [33] was used for
all calculations. The plane wave cutoff energy was 450 eV, which has been found to be
sufficient for all the elements considered in this work to obtain precise energetics. The
supercells of Ti3Al (2 × 1 × 1), TiAl (4 × 2 × 2) and TiAl3 (2 × 2 × 1) were commonly
arranged with 32 atoms. The k-point meshes of these three structures were selected as
4 × 4 × 10, 4 × 8 × 6 and 6 × 6 × 5, respectively. In order to make the results more accu-
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rate, the conjugate gradient minimization method was used for structural optimization to
allow the relaxation of crystal cells and internal atoms. The convergence criteria for energy
and force were 1 × 10−5 eV and 0.02 eV/Å, respectively. The PAW pseudopotentials of
Ni, Ti_sv and Cr_sv were used to simulate the real pseudopotentials. The calculation of
elastic constant adopted energy-strain method, which is realized in VASPKIT code. After
obtaining the stable structure of each system, the total energy, elastic constant, density of
states and other physical properties of each system were calculated.

3. Results and Discussion

It is well known that Ti-Al binary compounds usually have several different crystal
structures. There are three main kinds: Ti3Al, TiAl and TiAl3. The structures of Ti3Al,
TiAl and TiAl3 belong to space groups of P63/mmc (Ti3Al), P4/mmm (TiAl) and I4/mmm
(TiAl3), respectively. The lattice structures of these crystals are shown in Figure 1, where
the purple balls represent Al, and the gray balls represent Ti.
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Figure 1. Crystal structures of three kinds of Ti-Al intermetallics.

In this paper, lattice constants of Ti24Al8, Ti16Al16 and Ti8Al24 are optimized, and the
equilibrium lattice constants at the minimum energy of the crystal are obtained. Table 1
summarizes the equilibrium lattice parameters calculated in this paper and the data cal-
culated by other researchers. The difference between the calculated results and the data
available from previous studies is within 1%, which indicates the good accuracy of this
work. Therefore, it can be considered that the equilibrium lattice constant is suitable for the
subsequent calculation.

Alloying elements occupy different sublattice positions in Ti-Al intermetallics, which
seriously affects the lattice constants, electronic structures and elastic constants of their
solid solutions. Studies have shown that the occupancy of some alloy atoms depends on
the ratio of Ti and Al. Thus, it is necessary to identify the site preference of Cr first. In
this paper, the formation energies of Cr occupying Ti and Al sites in Ti-Al intermetallics
are calculated, and the occupation preference of alloy atoms is described according to the
formation energy.
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Table 1. Equilibrium lattice constants of Ti-Al intermetallics.

Phase Space Group a/Å b/Å c/Å

Ti3Al P63/mmc 5.736 5.736 4.638
P63/mmc 5.70 a 5.70 a 4.616 a

TiAl P4/mmc 2.815 2.815 4.071
P4/mmc 2.842 b 2.842 b 4.076 b

2.832 c 2.832 c 4.07 c

TiAl3 I4/mmm 3.842 3.842 8.609
I4/mmm 3.849 d 3.849 d 8.632 d

3.856 e 3.856 e 8.622 e

a Calculation results in Reference [34]. b Calculation results in Reference [2]. c Calculation results in Reference [35].
d Calculation results in Reference [3]. e Calculation results in Reference [36].

The structural stability of the crystal is closely related to the formation energy. The
smaller the negative value of crystal formation energy, the more stable the structure of
the formed compound is. For Cr-doped Ti-Al-based alloys, the formation energy can be
expressed as:

E f = Etotal − NAlEAl
solid − NTiETi

solid − NCrECr
solid (1)

where Etotal is the total energy of the crystal; NAl, NTi and NCr are the number of Al, Ti
and Cr atoms in the crystal, respectively; and Esolid

Al, Esolid
Ti and Esolid

Cr are the average
energy per atom in elemental Al, Ti and Cr, respectively, which are −3.742, −7.762 and
−9.486 eV, respectively. The calculation results of the total energy and formation energy of
each intermetallic compound are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. The Etotal and Ef of each system.

System Site Occupancy Etotal/eV Ef/eV

Ti7Al24Cr Ti −165.315 −11.687
Ti8Al23Cr Al −168.919 −11.271
Ti15Al16Cr Ti −197.844 −12.056
Ti16Al15Cr Al −201.726 −11.918
Ti23Al8Cr Ti −226.189 −8.241
Ti24Al7Cr Al −228.869 −6.901

As shown in Table 2, the formation energies of Ti7Al24Cr, Ti15Al16Cr and Ti23Al8Cr
are lower than those of Ti8Al23Cr, Ti16Al15Cr and Ti23Al8Cr, respectively, indicating that
the Cr atom is more likely to replace the Ti atom in Ti-Al intermetallics. Nevertheless, the
formation energy of all alloys is negative, indicating that these ternary alloys can exist
stably. In other words, Cr can exist stably in Ti3Al, TiAl and TiAl3 alloys regardless of
whether Cr replaces Ti or Al.

The low ductility and toughness of Ti-Al intermetallics at room temperature limit
their applications. In order to improve their ductility, adding alloying elements to Ti-Al
intermetallics is an effective way. Elastic constant is one of the important parameters that
characterizes the mechanical properties of materials, and can calculate the mechanical
stability and stress resistance of materials. The periodic arrangement of crystal atoms
makes its structure symmetrical. The Ti3Al, TiAl and TiAl3 intermetallics studied in this
paper are tetragonal systems. Doped alloy atoms cause appropriate lattice distortion,
making a tetragonal system into an orthorhombic system. The orthogonal system has nine
independent elastic constants (C11, C22, C33, C12, C13, C23, C44, C55 and C66). We calculated
the elastic constants of Cr substituting Ti and Al in the intermetallics to determine the
mechanical stability and mechanical properties of ternary alloys, and the calculation results
are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. The elastic constants of doped Ti-Al intermetallics.

Phase C11 C22 C33 C44 C55 C66 C12 C13 C23

Ti8Al24 196.79 196.79 214.96 94.16 94.16 124.87 83.98 48.93 48.93
Ti7Al24Cr 189.26 189.26 214.50 90.20 90.20 124.50 83.76 41.14 41.14
Ti8Al23Cr 191.45 191.45 209.58 94.63 94.63 124.73 90.59 56.19 56.19
Ti16Al16 199.26 199.26 177.29 113.50 113.50 42.11 62.74 89.03 89.03

Ti15Al16Cr 204.02 204.40 175.40 110.73 109.79 39.27 55.32 84.88 84.96
Ti16Al15Cr 183.85 186.74 169.14 106.97 106.86 31.68 78.39 96.39 91.24

Ti24Al8 195.27 194.46 232.09 56.91 56.92 51.64 85.68 69.98 69.98
Ti23Al8Cr 187.07 178.15 236.73 48.28 52.07 32.93 104.07 68.97 72.96
Ti24Al7Cr 171.39 169.70 221.66 49.40 49.11 27.03 113.28 74.20 76.90

According to Born’s criterion of elastic stability, the elastic constant of a tetragonal
crystal must simultaneously satisfy Equations (2)–(4) so that the crystal can exist stably:

(C11 − C12) > 0, (C11 + C33 − 2C13) > 0 (2)

C11 > 0, C33 > 0, C44 > 0, C66 > 0, (3)

(2C11 + C33 + 2C12 + 4C13) > 0 (4)

By substituting the calculated elastic constants of Ti7Al24Cr, Ti8Al23Cr, Ti15Al16Cr,
Ti16Al15Cr, Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr into Equations (2)–(4), it is found that they all meet
these necessary conditions, indicating that they can exist stably.

Based on the elastic constants, the bulk modulus B, Young’s modulus E, shear modulus
G and Poisson’s ratio v can be further calculated. Since the compression resistance of
materials is positively correlated with the bulk modulus B, the bulk modulus B is usually
used to describe the compression resistance of materials. Shear modulus G and Young’s
modulus E can be used to characterize the strength and wear resistance of materials. Large
shear modulus G and Young’s modulus E indicate high strength and wear resistance of
the material. The Pugh’s B/G ratio can be used to evaluate the ductility of materials, and
the critical value of the B/G ratio is 1.75 [37]. If the material’s B/G ratio is greater than
1.75, the material is considered to have ductility, and the larger the ratio, the better the
ductility of the material. If the material B/G ratio is less than 1.75, the material is considered
brittle, and the smaller the ratio, the more brittle the material. In general, shear modulus
and Young’s modulus E can be used to characterize the strength and wear resistance of
materials. A large shear modulus and Young’s modulus E indicates high strength and wear
resistance of materials. The B/G ratio can be used to evaluate the ductility of materials.
A small B/G ratio denotes a good ductility of materials. Poisson’s ratio v refers to the
ratio of transverse normal strain to axial normal strain of a material under uniaxial tension
or compression, which reflects the transverse deformation of the material. The shear
stability of the material can be quantified by calculating the Poisson’s ratio v of the material.
Generally speaking, when Poisson’s ratio v is in the range of 0.1~0.3, the material is hard.
When Poisson’s ratio v is between 0.3 and 0.4, the material has proper plasticity and low
hardness. Bulk modulus B, shear modulus G and Poisson’s ratio v are calculated using
Equations (5), (6) and (7), respectively:

B =
1
9
(C11 + C22 + C33) +

2
9
(C12 + C13 + C23) (5)

G =
1

15
(C11 + C22 + C33)−

1
15

(C12 + C13 + C23) +
1
5
(C44 + C55 + C66) (6)

v =
3B − 2G
6B + 2G

(7)
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The calculated values of bulk modulus B, shear modulus G and elastic modulus ratio
G/B of Ti8Al24, Ti7Al24Cr, Ti8Al23Cr, Ti16Al16, Ti15Al16Cr, Ti16Al15Cr, Ti24Al8, Ti23Al8Cr
and Ti24Al7Cr alloys are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. The bulk modulus B (GPa), shear modulus G (GPa), the B/G ratio and Poisson’s ratio v of
doped Ti-Al intermetallics.

Phase B G B/G v

Ti8Al24 108.022 91.083 1.186 0.171
Ti7Al24Cr 102.786 89.445 1.149 0.163
Ti8Al23Cr 110.935 88.764 1.250 0.184
Ti16Al16 117.490 76.154 1.543 0.233

Ti15Al16Cr 114.905 75.868 1.515 0.229
Ti16Al15Cr 119.083 67.350 1.768 0.262

Ti24Al8 119.233 59.506 2.004 0.286
Ti23Al8Cr 121.552 50.386 2.412 0.318
Ti24Al7Cr 121.278 45.000 2.695 0.335

Comparing the elastic constants of Ti8Al24, Ti16Al16 and Ti24Al8, it can be seen that
the B/G ratio of Ti8Al24 and Ti16Al16 are less than 1.75, which indicates that they are brittle
materials. The B/G ratio of Ti24Al8 is more than 1.75, which indicates that it is a ductile
material. With the increase in Ti content, the bulk modulus B, B/G ratio and Poisson’s
ratio v of the material increase gradually, and the compression resistance and ductility of
the three Ti-Al-based alloys are gradually improved. Comparing the B/G ratio of Ti8Al24,
Ti7Al24Cr and Ti8Al23Cr, it can be noted that the B/G ratio of Ti7Al24Cr is 1.149, which is
smaller than that of Ti8Al24. This indicates that when Cr replaces the Ti atom in Ti8Al24,
its ductility cannot be improved. In addition, the bulk modulus B decreases, and the anti-
compression performance of the material becomes worse. However, when Cr replaces the
Al atom in Ti8Al24, the B/G ratio of Ti8Al23Cr is 1.250. Although it is still a brittle material,
it shows that this substitution method improved the ductility. The v of Ti7Al24Cr is 0.163
(which is 0.008 smaller than that of Ti8Al24), while the v of Ti8Al23Cr is 0.184 (which is 0.013
larger than that of Ti8Al24). It shows that Cr can increase the anisotropy by replacing the Al
atom in Ti8Al24, rather than replacing the Ti atoms.

Comparing the B/G ratios of Ti16Al16, Ti15Al16Cr and Ti16Al15Cr, it is found that the
B/G ratio of Ti15Al16Cr is the smallest, which indicates that when Cr replaces Ti atoms in
Ti16Al16, it cannot improve the compression and ductility properties of the material. When
Cr replaces the Al atom in Ti16Al16, the bulk modulus B and B/G ratio of Ti16Al15Cr increase.
Moreover, the B/G ratio of Ti16Al15Cr is 1.768; this value is larger than 1.75, indicating that
the material exhibits ductility. It shows that when Cr replaces the Al atom, the ductility
and compression resistance of the material significantly improves. The Poisson’s ratio
v of Ti15Al16Cr is 0.229, which is 0.004 less than that of Ti8Al24. It can be predicted that
the plasticity of Ti15Al16Cr is basically unchanged compared with Ti8Al24. However, the
Poisson’s ratio v of Ti8Al23Cr is 0.262, which is 0.029 higher than that of Ti8Al24, indicating
that the substitution of Cr for Al in Ti8Al24 not only preserves the high hardness of the
material but also significantly increases its plasticity.

Comparing the bulk modulus B and B/G ratios of Ti24Al8, Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr, it
is found that their B/G ratios are more than 1.75 and they are ductile materials. The bulk
modulus B and B/G ratios of Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr are higher than those of Ti24Al8,
which indicates that Cr can improve the ductility and compression resistance of Ti24Al8
whether it replaces Ti or Al atoms. However, the bulk modulus B and B/G ratio of Ti24Al7Cr
are the largest. The replacement of Al by Cr in Ti24Al8 can better improve its mechanical
properties. In conclusion, the substitution of Al atoms with Cr in Ti8Al24, Ti16Al16 and
Ti24Al8 alloys improves the ductility of the material. The Poisson ratio of Ti24Al8 is 0.286,
which belongs to a high hardness alloy, and compared with Ti24Al8, the Poisson’s ratios v of
Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr increased by 0.032 and 0.049, respectively. It shows that, regardless
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of whether Cr replaces the Al atom or Ti atom in Ti8Al24, it will increase the plasticity of the
material. However, the Poisson’s ratios v of Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr are between 0.3–0.4,
and the hardness of the materials is low.

The properties of materials are closely related to their internal chemical bonds. The
density of states indicates the number of electrons in the unit energy range. It can be
used as an intuitive result of the energy band structure, which can reflect the distri-
bution of electrons in various orbits, thus reflecting the interaction between atoms. In
order to further clarify the reason why the elastic property of Ti-Al intermetallics is af-
fected by the substitution of Ti and Al by Cr, we discuss the electronic structure of these
Ti-Al intermetallics.

Figures 2–4 show the partial density of states data of elements in Ti8Al24, Ti7Al24Cr,
Ti8Al23Cr, Ti16Al16, Ti15Al16Cr, Ti16Al15Cr, Ti24Al8, Ti23Al8Cr and Ti24Al7Cr. It can be seen
from these figures that the Ti-d-Ti-d interaction is dominant in the Ti-Al intermetallics, and
the bonding characteristics are metallic. From Figure 2c, it can be noted that for Ti8Al24,
there is an overlap between Al s, Al p and Ti d orbitals from about −2 eV to 5 eV, and there
is a low energy weak spd hybrid band. However, the energy is so small that the covalent
bonds formed by hybridization between Al and Ti elements are almost negligible. When Cr
replaces Ti, the peaks of state density of Ti and Al decrease, and the interactions between
Ti-Ti, Ti-Al and Al-Al become weaker. When Cr replaces Al, the peak of the density of
states of Ti increases, while Al decreases. The interaction between Ti-Ti is strengthened,
and the interaction between Al-Al is weakened.
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As can be noted from Figure 3c, for Ti16Al16, the orbital overlap between atoms is
mainly concentrated at −3 eV to 4 eV. When Cr replaces Ti or Al, the overlap between the
atoms gets a little wider. In Figure 3a, when Cr replaces Ti, the peak of density of states of
Ti and Al decreases compared with Ti16Al16, and the interaction between Ti-Ti, Ti-Al and
Al-Al becomes weaker. In Figure 3b, when Cr replaces Al, the peak of density of states of
Cr is somewhat lower than that of Ti15Al16Cr, but it is still larger than that of Ti. There is
strong d orbital hybridization with Ti atoms from approximately −3 eV to 4 eV. The Ti-Ti
interaction is enhanced by increasing the peak of density of states of Ti.

As shown in Figure 4c, for Ti24Al8, the orbital overlap between atoms is mainly
between −3 eV and 3 eV. In Figure 4a, unlike Ti8Al24 and Ti16Al16, the peak of density of
states of Ti in Ti23Al8Cr is not significantly reduced after replacing Ti with Cr. However,
the peak of density of states of the Cr atom is larger than that of Ti, and there are strong
metal bonds between the Cr atom and the surrounding Ti atoms between −3 eV and 3 eV.
Thus, the ductility of the alloy is also enhanced after Cr replaces the Al in Ti24Al8.
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Cr is somewhat lower than that of Ti15Al16Cr, but it is still larger than that of Ti. There is 
strong d orbital hybridization with Ti atoms from approximately −3 eV to 4 eV. The Ti-Ti 
interaction is enhanced by increasing the peak of density of states of Ti. 

As shown in Figure 4c, for Ti24Al8, the orbital overlap between atoms is mainly be-
tween −3 eV and 3 eV. In Figure 4a, unlike Ti8Al24 and Ti16Al16, the peak of density of states 
of Ti in Ti23Al8Cr is not significantly reduced after replacing Ti with Cr. However, the peak 
of density of states of the Cr atom is larger than that of Ti, and there are strong metal 

Figure 4. Partial density of states for (a) Ti23Al8Cr; (b) Ti24Al7Cr; (c) Ti24Al8.

By analyzing the partial density of states data of elements in nine alloys, includ-
ing Ti8Al24, Ti7Al24Cr, Ti8Al23Cr, Ti16Al16, Ti15Al16Cr, Ti16Al15Cr, Ti24Al8, Ti23Al8Cr and
Ti24Al7Cr, it can be seen that the main reason for the ductility reduction in Ti8Al24 and
Ti16Al16 is the weakening of the Ti-Ti metal bond’s strength after replacing Ti with Cr. After
replacing Ti atoms with Cr in Ti24Al8, the main reason for the increase in the ductility of
the material is that the peak of the density of states of Ti is not significantly reduced, and
Cr forms a solid metal bond with the surrounding Ti atoms. After Cr replaces Al in Ti-Al
intermetallics, the reason for the increase in material ductility is that Cr and Ti form a solid
metal bond, which improves the metal bond strength of the system.

4. Conclusions

(1) The Cr atom prefers to replace Ti atoms in Ti-Al intermetallics. However, according to
the formation energy and Born–Huang criterion, whether the Cr atom replaces Ti or
Al, the system has energy stability and mechanical stability;

(2) The ductility of TiAl and TiAl3 compounds cannot be improved by the Cr atom
replacing the Ti atom but can be improved by the Cr atom replacing the Al atom.
In the Ti3Al compound, the Cr atom can improve the ductility no matter whether it
replaces Ti or Al, and the effect is better with the latter;
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(3) After replacing Al with Cr, the metal bond between Ti-Ti is strengthened, and
a strong metal bond is formed between Cr and Ti, thus improving the ductility of
Ti-Al intermetallics.
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